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students, house officers, and geneticists in training, it could provide an interesting and
readable introduction to the field.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
Department ofHuman Genetics
Yale University School ofMedicine
ATLAS OF NORMAL HISTOLOGY. Sixth Edition. By Mariano S.H. diFiore. Philadel-
phia, PA, Lea & Febiger. 1989. 267 pp. $28.50.
Dr. diFiore's Atlas ofNormal Histology, sixth edition, has been a well-received
reference atlas for the histologist for the past thirty years. It once dominated the
market, but now it faces stiff competition from several equally attractive but more
comprehensive works. In this revision, editor Victor P. Ereschenko-anatomist at the
University of Idaho-has replaced a few old illustrations and has updated the ter-
minology in the text. The title, previously the Atlas ofHuman Histology, has been
changed to reflect the inclusion ofsample slides from animal tissues and organs. Little
else has changed from previous editions.
This reference atlas is comprehensive and well designed. While all tissues and organ
systems are covered, special emphasis is reserved for connective tissue, the nervous
system, and the digestive system, as well as male and female reproductive systems. In
fact, these four sections make up slightly more than halfthe book. Additional pictures
on bone marrow and peripheral blood smears would be useful (there are only five),
since many students find the identification ofvarious blast cells and mature leukocytes
to be quite challenging. The illustrations are all large, detailed watercolor drawings of
real histologic sections. Most pictures display typical areas of a specimen, while some
depict composites of structural variation within one illustration in order to give the
reader an overall view. The illustrations contain such detail and accuracy in staining
color that one might mistake them for photographs. Each illustration is presented on
the right-hand page, with the accompanying description on the facing left-hand page;
the reader does not have to turn pages to find the relevant text. Another excellent
feature ofthis histological reference atlas is the use ofwords, not abbreviations, in the
labelingofdiagrams, a practicewhich savesthe reader from having todecipher strange
codes or numbering systems.
This atlas does, however, have its drawbacks. Like a finely tuned antique automo-
bile, it is beautiful but out ofdate. The trend in reference atlases has been toward the
inclusion of concise summaries of cell and tissue function. While the several
paragraphs that accompany each of diFiore's pictures present detailed structural
descriptions, they fail to mention function at all. Though the illustrations are
attractive, many histologists may prefer actual photographs of slide specimens to
represent the color ofeach type ofstain. The lack ofelectron microscopy photographs
as a correlate to the light microscopy samples is a serious drawback. As electron
microscopy technology develops further, it will become increasingly important for the
histologist, as well as for the student and clinician, to become adept at identifying
electron microscopy photographs.
Because of these drawbacks, it is difficult to recommend purchase of this reference
atlas unless the histologist is specifically seeking an attractive set of illustrations. For232 BOOK REVIEWS
the student, one of the newer texts that combines light microscopy pictures, electron
microscopy pictures, and diagrams with descriptions offunction may be more useful.
JAMES CHANG
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
NUCLEIC ACID PROBES IN DIAGNOSIS OF HUMAN GENETIC DISEASES. Edited by Ann
M. Willey. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1988. 280 pp. $55.00.
This multi-authored volume represents the proceedings of the seventh annual Birth
Defects Symposium held at the State of New York laboratories. State-of-the-art
molecular genetic diagnostic information and methodology is the focus ofevery paper
in thisvolume. Divided into twosections, the bookaddresses technical issues in the first
part and operational issues in the second.
The first section is full of information about the use of molecular technology in
genetic diagnosis. Among the topics discussed are Huntington's disease, cystic fibrosis,
and fragile-X syndrome. Most of these papers contain some original data and clear
illustrations. Diagrams clearly illustrate theprinciples involved. Clear reproductions of
Southern blots and karyotypes are included.
The second section is concerned with more programmatic and operational issues.
Included here are discussions of laboratory establishment, which consider relevant
problems, pitfalls, and minimal technical and management requirements. The role of
state government in establishing standards and licensure is addressed. Of particular
interest is the federal perspective, contributed by Oakley and his colleagues of the
CDC.
This book will be required reading for all medical geneticists working in a molecular
diagnostic laboratory as well as for clinical geneticists who use such laboratories. It is
too specialized to be of interest to the general clinician but provides interesting new
data for the clinician who already understands the basics.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
Department ofHuman Genetics
Yale University School ofMedicine
BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE HUMAN GENOME. INNOVATIONS AND IMPACT. Edited by
Avril D. Woodhead and Benjamin J. Barnhart. New York, Plenum Publishing
Corporation, 1988. 175 pp. $49.50.
Based on the proceedings of a science writers' workshop sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Energy in 1987, this book provides a series of chapters which range from
overviews of the efforts at mapping and sequencing the human genome to specific
papers of great technical detail. It must be viewed as a series of papers, not as a
textbook. The overview chapters, such as the one by Cantor and Smith on mapping the
human genome, will be of interest to beginning medical students as well as to phy-
sicians who are trying to keep abreast ofthe new genetic technology.
On theother hand, thevery specific papers, such as the one by Sweet on synchrotron
radiation, are filled with technical detail ofinterest only to the specialist. The paper by
Gilbert on sequencing the human genome provides some rough estimates of the time
and resource commitment which this massive project will require; the paper is so